Objective To demonstrate a quantitative abstraction method for Communication Quality Assurance projects to assess physicians' communication about hidden emotions after newborn genetic screening. Design Communication quality indicator analysis. Setting Standardized parent encounters performed in practicing physicians' clinics or during educational workshops for residents. Participants Fifty-nine pediatrics residents, 53 pediatricians, and 31 family physicians. Intervention Participants were asked to counsel standardized parents about a screening result; counseling was recorded, transcribed, and parsed into statements (each with 1 subject and 1 predicate). Pairs of abstractors independently compared statements with a data dictionary containing explicitcriteria definitions. Outcome Measures Four groups of "precautionary empathy" behaviors (assessment of emotion, anticipation/validation of emotion, instruction about emotion, and caution about future emotion), with definitions developed for both "definite" and "partial" instances. Results Only 38 of 143 transcripts (26.6%) met definite criteria for at least 1 of the precautionary empathy behaviors. When partial criteria were counted, this number increased to 80 of 143 transcripts (55.9%). The most common type of precautionary empathy was the "instruction about emotion" behavior (eg, "don't be worried"), which may sometimes be leading or premature. Conclusions Precautionary empathy behaviors were rare in this analysis. Further study is needed, but this study should raise concerns about the quality of communication services after newborn screening.
Precautionary Empathy Behaviors
For this article, we chose to examine physicians' communication about emotions that may be present but are not apparent in the patient's speech, facial expressions, or body language. Addressing potential emotions is important because patients' facial expressions do not always correlate with their emotional states for cultural reasons or because of a sense of shock. 24, 25 We developed the term precautionary empathy for these communication behaviors to distinguish between physician behaviors that react to obvious emotions and to avoid confusion with the broader term empathy. Many definitions of empathy have been proposed, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] and many scales [31] [32] [33] to measure empathy exist, but generally speaking, empathy can be defined as "identification with and understanding of another's situation, feelings, and motives." 34 We also coined the new term precautionary empathy to avoid confusion in the medical education field, where empathy has sometimes been used as a shorthand term for health care providers' responsiveness to emotions. [35] [36] [37] A list of the precautionary empathy behaviors is shown in Table 1 and further described in the "Types of Precautionary Empathy Behaviors" subsection in the "Methods" section.
A method to assess physicians' communication about the potential for emotions informs our larger efforts to improve physician communication quality. This effort, called Communication Quality Assurance, attempts to improve physicians' communication by providing quantitatively reliable assessment of communication behaviors. Our panel of communication behaviors is not intended to be exhaustively complete, [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] but the theoretical framework for Communication Quality Assurance holds that each behavior's usage may incrementally improve the chance of favorable outcomes. Focusing on communication about emotion is a key component of this goal.
Method Design
As part of a larger effort, [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] we reviewed the literature to develop an explicit criteria data dictionary of communication behaviors dealing with emotions. We then used the dictionary to abstract transcripts of physicians counseling standardized parents about newborn screening results. Methods were approved by institutional review boards at Yale University and the Medical College of Wisconsin.
Types of precautionary empathy behaviors
Our literature review examined communication guidelines and other sources. 36, 37, [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] We identified 8 behaviors consistent with our concept for precautionary empathy, but overlap between the behaviors prompted us to group them into 4 "types" (Table 1) . As with other communication quality indicators, the 4 types of communication quality indicators represent independent behaviors, each of which may also have varying degrees of usefulness for different situations.
Assessment for Emotion
The most elementary of the behaviors was for the physician to explicitly ask about emotion. Guidelines
suggest that an open-ended question ("How do you feel right now?") would be more effective at obtaining an accurate answer than a closed-ended question ("Are you worried?") because the natural answer to the open-ended version would be more detailed than yes or no. Closed-ended questions may be particularly ineffective if a leading syntax is used ("You're not worried, are you?").
The Assessment for Emotion behavior may also vary by its timing relative to the emotion. For example, a physician could ask a general question ("Are you worried about all of this?") or ask whether the patient is worried by the conversation itself ("How is this news making you feel?"). Finally, it may be wise to inquire about emotions from before the conversation ("Were you worried when my nurse asked you to come to my office to talk about this test?"). To facilitate abstraction, we developed criteria for 3 quality indicators: an Assessment of Prior Emotion behavior, an Assessment for Emotion (open-ended), and an Assessment for Emotion (closed-ended).
Anticipate or Validate Emotion
In this behavior, a physician reassures the patient that it is normal to have emotions like anxiety or fear or that emotions are nothing to be ashamed about. The patient may then be more likely to reveal emotions to the physician and to discuss them and may even self-reflect and gain a better understanding of his or her feelings. We identified 2 main variants: an "Anticipate Emotion" behavior that indicates the possibility of an emotional reaction ("What I have to say may seem frightening to you at first") and a "Validate Emotion" behavior in which the physician comments that any current or future emotional response is understandable, common, or normal for people to feel ("Many people become sad when they hear this type of news"). We combined these 2 variants when initial tests found difficulty in discriminating between them.
Caution About Future Emotion
This behavior covers remarks about emotions arising after the conversation ("You might get more worried about this after you get home"). We separated this behavior from the Anticipate or Validate Emotion behavior because of differences from the patient perspective. For example, physicians might say, "Here is the number for a sickle cell support group to call if you get to be more worried about this screening result."
Instruction About Emotion
Physicians sometimes tell patients how to feel ("I wouldn't be worried about this"). The validity of some instructions may be questionable, have inappropriate timing, or impair trust or openness (eg, "Don't be sad"). For this analysis, however, we chose to include all instructions to pave the way for future study.
Data source
The data dictionary was used to analyze 143 transcripts of conversations between child health providers and standardized parents. To include a variety of communication styles, we developed a heterogeneous sample from 2 data collection efforts. The first 64 transcripts were conversations by pediatric residents ----who were participating in an educational workshop about newborn screening for CF and SCH. The other 79 transcripts came from a study of counseling about SCH carrier results by physicians who were working outside of academia.
The resident transcripts were collected as part of their curriculum; informed consent was asked for use of tapes in research. Each workshop began with a 10-minute review about newborn screening, CF, SCH, and inheritance. No teaching about communication or emotions was performed during this period. Each resident was taped in 1 SCH trait encounter and 1 likely CF carrier encounter, the order of which was randomly distributed. A handout described the screening result but did not provide any advice about how to communicate with the parent. In the SCH carrier scenarios, residents were told the infant's screening result showed hemoglobin F, A, and S, a result that had been presented in the review session as definitely indicating that an infant is an SCH carrier. In the likely CF carrier scenarios, residents were told the result showed an elevated immunoreactive trypsinogen, a single ΔF508 mutation, and no multiallele follow-up screening. Our research group uses the word likely for this result because it is associated with a 5% to 10% chance of having the actual disease due to an undetected second mutation. 61 All standardized parents were women and chosen to plausibly depict the age and ethnicity of a mother of an infant with CF or SCH. Encounters began with a simple question: "Hello, doctor. I heard you wanted to speak with me, something about my baby's screening test result?"
The standardized parents were coached to adopt a neutral facial expression and to avoid any appearance of anxiety or other emotions. These instructions helped our analysis to focus on precautionary empathy rather than on the physicians' ability to respond to visible emotions. Physicians' response to visible emotional cues (eg, crying) is a critical skill but is not the subject of this study.
For transcripts from graduated physicians, the counseling task always concerned an SCH carrier result. Names and contact information were obtained from a search of the American Medical Association Masterfile for Pediatricians in Connecticut and Wisconsin and Family Physicians in Wisconsin. Search parameters included self-report of working in direct patient care and graduation from residency at least 2 years before. Participants were offered $20.
The standardized parent encounters followed procedures of the resident project, except that physicians were randomized to counsel either by telephone or in person at their offices. Recordings were transcribed, proofread, and stripped of identifying information. To facilitate the abstraction procedures, we used a sentence diagramming technique to parse transcripts into individual "statements," each with 1 subject and 1 predicate.
Abstraction
Our procedure for abstracting transcripts is derived from quality improvement methods used for explicit-criteria review of medical records, 62 with a data dictionary containing explicit definitions and examples. Abstractors read transcripts statement-by-statement, comparing each statement with the data dictionary.
Abstraction used a trichotomous scale, in which the abstractors rated the statement "definite" if it met full criteria for the communication behavior described in the data dictionary or "absent" if there was no reference to emotion. As with our previous studies, [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] 45, 46 we used "partial" ratings to represent statements that may have been an attempt to discuss emotion, such as leading syntax, assessment questions without a pause for the patient to answer, or hinting at emotion with a vague term that fails to mention an actual emotion ("so what's going on in your mind?").
Each transcript was abstracted duplicatively by 2 of the abstractors, and discrepancies were automatically resolved by a spreadsheet algorithm to final results. The algorithm resulted in a final status of "definite" if the individual abstractors had entered definite or if one had entered definite and the other entered partial. The algorithm resulted in a final status of "partial" for all other combinations of abstractor entries except if both statements had been left blank or deliberately entered as "absent."
One-third of the duplicate abstractions were discussed further to ensure quality and consistency, following the suggestion by Feinstein. 63 
Statistical analysis
Interabstractor reliability was calculated using a weighted adaptation of the Cohen method 64 for the trichotomous (definite/partial/absent) schema. Data were analyzed using the χ 2 test for grouped categorical responses and the Wilcoxon rank sum test for nonparametric continuous responses to categorical variables.
We also ran a series of regression models to adjust for overlapping effects between hypothesized predictor variables. The rates of the individual precautionary empathy behaviors were low enough, however, that all of the individual factors lost their significance even in 2-parameter logistic models.
Results
Characteristics of the composite sample are shown in Table 2 . Data for the residents were similar to data for the residency program at the time of the study. Data for the graduated physicians were similar to the Masterfile data for physicians who declined participation. 
Physicians' use of precautionary empathy behaviors
Use of precautionary empathy behaviors was rare. Definite criteria were identified for 58 instances of the precautionary empathy behaviors. Partial criteria were identified for an additional 119 instances. Abstractors agreed on more than 99% of the instances, but the behaviors were rare enough in the sample that the overall Cohen κ was only 0.73.
Only 38 of 143 transcripts (26.6%) met definite criteria for at least 1 precautionary empathy behavior (Figure 1) . When abstractors' partial-criteria ratings were also counted, the number of transcripts increased by 42 to 80 of 143 (55.9%) (Figure 2) . Transcripts were more likely to include at least 1 precautionary empathy behavior if the infant had likely CF carrier status (86.2% vs 48.3% for SCH carrier infants; χ 2 test; P < .001). Precautionary empathy was also more common if the physician were a resident (74.6% vs 42.9% for graduates; χ 2 test; P < .001) or were female (74.4% vs 48.0% for males; χ 2 test; P = .004). We tested whether effects would persist after adjustment for each other, but the numbers of instances were insufficient for 2-parameter regression.
Individual types of precautionary empathy Assessment for Emotion
Abstractors identified definite criteria in only 1 transcript for open-ended Assessment for Emotion. No transcripts met definite criteria for closed-ended Assessment for Emotion. When partial-criteria abstractions were also counted, open-ended Assessments for Emotion were found in 8 other transcripts (6.3% total). These were more common in likely CF carrier transcripts (17.2% vs 3.6% for SCH carrier infants; χ 2 test; P = .006).
Twelve transcripts (8.4%) met partial criteria for at least 1 closed-ended Assessment for Emotion. Transcripts were more likely to include a closed-ended Assessment for Emotion if the physician were female (16.3% vs 5.0% for males; χ 2 test; P = .03) or a resident (15.3% vs 3.6% for graduates; χ 2 test; P = .01). Eleven transcripts (7.7%) met partial criteria for at least 1 "Assess for Prior Emotion" behavior.
Abstractors agreed on 93.5% of the open-ended assessments, 90.7% of the closed-ended assessments, and 95.1% of the Assessments of Prior Emotion. All of these were so rare that the κ coefficients were not able to exceed 0.5.
Anticipate or Validate Emotion
Definite criteria for this anticipation or validation of emotion were identified in 8 of 143 transcripts (3.1%). Partial criteria were identified in 22 transcripts (20.9% total). Transcripts were more likely to Anticipate or Validate Emotion if the physician were female (32.6% vs 16.0% for males; χ 2 test; P = .004), a resident (34.0% vs 11.9% for graduates; χ 2 test; P = .004), or younger (Wilcoxon; P = .05). Physicians were less likely to Anticipate or Validate Emotion if the encounter were by telephone (2.9% vs 26.9% for in-person encounters), and more likely if the infant were a likely CF carrier (51.7% vs 13.2% for SCH carrier infants). Abstractors disagreed on 10% of the Anticipate/Validate Behaviors but there were more instances, so the interabstractor reliability was better than for the other behaviors (κ = 0.67).
Caution About Future Emotion
Abstractors failed to identify any transcripts with definite criteria for this behavior. When partial criteria were counted, 8 of 143 transcripts (5.6%) were identified with this behavior. Female physicians were more likely than males to Caution About Future Emotion (11.6% vs 3.0%; χ 2 test; P = .04).
Instruction About Emotion was the most common type of precautionary empathy found in this analysis. The abstractors identified definite criteria in 33 of 143 transcripts (23.1%) for at least 1 instruction about emotion. Most of these instances consisted of phrases such as "don't worry" or "this is not something you need to worry about." Partial criteria were identified in 23 additional transcripts (39.2% total). Female physicians were more likely than male physicians to have included an Instruction About Emotion (48.8% vs 35.0%; χ 2 test; P = .04). Abstractor disagreements were more common for the Instructions About Emotion behavior than for the other behaviors (17.0% disagreement; κ = 0.56).
Comment
Communicating about the possibility for emotions requires different empathic behaviors than responding to apparent emotional cues. This article demonstrates our communication quality indicator method for measuring these precautionary empathy behaviors. This method would be an important component in a communication quality assessment toolkit because unaddressed emotions may be distressing or impair understanding. The results raise concern about an apparent problem with communication after "nondisease" carrier newborn screening results because it would seem that many of our physicians were unaware that emotional responses may not be apparent. The sample size is small enough that it is difficult to draw firmer conclusions about associated factors, but if our findings are generalizable, then many physicians fail to recognize parents' emotional problems after newborn screening.
Our analysis has several potential limitations. We used standardized parents to evaluate physicians on a level playing field, but physicians' awareness that the "parent" is not truly harboring emotions may have reduced the usage of precautionary empathy. On the other hand, the physicians' sense of being evaluated should have led to their best behavior.
Several other factors could have accounted for the rarity of precautionary empathy. Physicians may lack experience with genetics or may not realize that parents can become distressed about nondisease results. Some physicians may not be attuned to the possibility for emotions to be hidden, having been taught to respond to feigned emotions in standardized parents. Reliability may be improved in future efforts by increasing the explicitness of the data dictionary, by increasing abstractor training, or by focusing on fewer behaviors. Some of these questions may be addressed by our ongoing, statewide study of counseling by primary care providers of actual infants with nondisease newborn screening results. 65, 66 This effort to assess communication quality may allow us to examine both the usage of communication behaviors and the direct impact of those behaviors on parental outcomes. The fact that the community physicians did not fare any better than the residents underlines the need for Communication Quality Assurance efforts on a population scale.
Our quality indicator methods are intended to allow existing quality improvement professionals to work on physicians' communication rather than to assume that physicians will continue to use skills learned during training. 36, 37, 53 Addressing communication problems in health care does not need to interfere with the biomedical importance of screening or change medical educators' traditional focus on emotions-but such problems may need to be addressed if population-scale newborn screening is to result in more good than harm.
